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'filNDON, April 19.-In the present 
IPÎ? rf the case it is regarded as a 

deal more probable that Mr. 
,#‘ wiU become governor ol the 
•ïrop State than tha' v"

and i*
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, Cann»^ April 17.—
London, April 17.—The presentation "T *Urted 

of the budget in tha Commons to-day M.M» BObero an Mrtke.
by Mr. Goschen, chancellor of the ex- Vienna, April 17.—Thirty tl
chequer, was the occasion of_ah attend ] Austrian = ' -------- '
anceof members andvisitOrs thatae- 
verely taxed the capacity of tile af* 

per .iocs of West minster Palace.
Although IA- Qox-hgÜBËar'' ‘ 
a popular man, 
speaker cm finance 
big- uttertma <« 
command attentioBr Among th 
eluded the discomfort» of the < 
seats of the visitors’ gallery; to the end 
of Mr. Goschen’» speech, were a large 
number of foreign representatives, and

;;rïjL~ïK^L“¥“fl * g-» ***■*■'
chen stated that he regarded this bud- cancel party, meed a question of the 
[get as the best that had evpr been abolition of the Guelph fund, and advo- 
issued by any government and gated the revocation- of the séquestra
it» reception certainly purifies the esta (i(m of the pmerW of the Hanoverian 
mate he ànd will crown- Dr.wWthorst waasupported
sssïïXxtï'fM x-sæ*, r,ssrÆs

reduction of the taxontosap^ara at ^ aboBtiled «fliont * special law.
and Wiudthomt and Bruel «mended 

only sufficient to benefit the middle ten.
This class will doubtless be made the 
basis of a spirited debate. The foreign 
spirit tax is a great surprise, and the 
postage reduction is a concession 
Henniker Heaton, Cdt|servative member 
for Canterbury, who has so persistently 
hammered at this point as to drive 
Postmaster-General Raikes to the verge 
of distraction. The volunteer grant is 
merely a sop to the martial element in 
the provincial districts iti order to re
gain the popularity which the j 
ment has lost through its application of 
certain local measures, entailing more 
annoyance than benefit.

A LABOR MANIFESTO.
A manifesto, signed by the heads of 

ninety-four trades unions, has been cir
culated throughout London during the 
last few days, calling upon hundreds of 
thousands of workingmen to meet in 
Hyde Park on May 4to for the purpose 
of agitating the question of an 8-hour 
day system. The most powerful 
of the trades unions have re
fused to sign the manifest# and 
are actively opposing the movement.
Nevertheless the call will doubtless re
sult in the assembly of one of the largest 
labor meetings that London has ever 
seen, though the opposition of the lead
ing organizations will deprive it of 
the unanimity necessary to its character 
as a representative gathering.
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The political situation here is farther 

explicated by the appearance of a 
Liberal candidate in the field.

The House considered the 
evening. The increased duty on 
pork passed, several Liberals supporting 
it. The duty on spirite will be increased 
to two dollars per gallon, and wfll be 
levied on a strength of 16 degrees below 
proof.

A proposal has been made to' Hon. 
Carling that thoroughbred horses 

be placed on the experimental farms 
with a view to improving the breed ol 
horses. The minister said it was not 
mssible to assent to the- request, as the 
arms would then be competing with 

private enterprise.
The tariff was. amended to-night 

making liquor in cases dutiable accord
ing to actual measurement.
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Charlie Summers of California last association will go to Victoria on Toes- r?*% order, AffidriL. Gonmdezw the his- ^CAPITAL NOTES,
night in five rounds at the Audubon day to orge a «rer.méreure, and failing “ “ »<>t only not a me^re for tory not only of Ireland, but ibo of all
Cl“b- of enoceee an appeal wffi be made to srrTLINO tseoand question, nationalitiee that have ever been ymil-

Airareto re Greeks Tralu. the lient,-governo? to dbbhold hi. con- “

Lake Shore train at Andevèr by placing held, and tha^ action -df the association 
steel bare on the track. The engine endorsed. A aeput^ira was also ap- 
m the track, but got back again. 2®^^.. *5-^î °?:
Phis is the third attempt piade near the The united del^gatipns from the 3m- 

same point within a few weeks. £«* wilt comprise over one hundred
__^ r'■ - ____ leading mainlandera.

Beoasert Meet leave.
Chamberlain, S. D., April 16.—It is 

reported here this morning that troops 
wül remove the boomers from Scheer- 
man, a new town on the reservation 
opposite here. The land is claimed by 
the Indians. - • •

Worsteds Are Not Woolens.
New York, April 16.—The import

ant test casé of Balm, Joseph and Co. 
against the adlector of custom^ tp re
cover an alleged excess of doty paid 
under protest, on certain invoices of. 
worsted cloths, was decided to-day in 
the United States Circuit court, by a 
jury, under Judge Lacombe, in favor of 
the importers. 'Many similar suits will 
now doubtless be pushed to an issue.
The point' was that worsteds were 
classed by the collector as woolens. The 
jury finds that worsteds are not woolens.

Bimior to President Harrison.
Washington, D. C., April 16.—The 

dinner given to-night in honor of Presi
dent Harrison, at the Arlington hotel, 
by the Latin American delegates to the 
Pan-American congress,' was a most 
brilliant .»6air. Among those 
present, besides President Harrison, 
were Secretary Blaine, Vice-President 
Morton, Chief Justice Fuller, Speaker 
Reid, Baron Fava, Italian minister;
Secretaries Windom, Proctor, Noble 
and Rusk, Postmaster-General Wana- 
maker, Attorney-General Miller, the 
British, German, French, Portugese 
and many other ministers; also a num
ber of representatives and senators.
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In conclusion, the chancellor said he 
would allow the widest scope tebolitical 
criticism, and would sdcmt wW was«ngiSÆs
the interests of Prussia-and aiming to 
foster the monarchic feeling in Prussia 
and the national!ecUa* throughout the 
empire.

the .
that im special' law was necessary. 
Dr. Stoecker referred to tire enormous 
inorease of proeitution in Berlin, and 
cited statistics to show that its rapid 
growth hatT been unchecked by the 
authorities. Herr Herrfurth declared 
that the statistics cited were false and 
misleading. Several members protested 
against public discussion of the matter. 
A number of ladies occupied seats in the 
galleries during the whole of Dr. 
Stoecker’s speech, which treated of the 
subject under discussion in the plainest 
terras.
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The proposal of a ychei 
chase for Ireland, has air 
led a demand for similar 
Scotland. With a view 
tuiug to satisfy thedeumt 
Scotch meiuDers of partial 
citing the support of qtiae 
have received assunuto^l 
many liberals; natiotim| 
for the bill recently into» 
the Land Purchase for 
The object of the meaeuih 
er the local authorities  ̂
and to facilitate the sated 
holdings in Scotland, m 
stance, the lartd proposed 
is not to exceed in extent 
any one place; but it is a 
that no very long time wo 
f8re much. larger proposal

b|e-.
Rf. THE LICENSE 
The licensed Æ

ing, fifty years of ago, «• flogged at bave for years taken in the
^ "*r^L 'win- United States. This is owing to tiie 

little circumstances that under the recent 
He laws the granting of licenses no longer 

rests in appointed mayetrates, but ini 
elective councils. The liquor teller, 
therefore, has to keep hfc eyes open as 
to the character of the council and his

jortty.govern*- .. land por- 
stinralat- 
lation in

The Meeting of the Mainland 
->■" ; Association.WESTMINSTER SPECIAL. &,18. —Todd 
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AMERICAN NEWS. ■> \Public Feeling Against the Be- 
dlstribntlon B11L

Deputatlous Appointed to Wtit Open the 
Ooverament end the Lteutensct- 

Governor.
was st the ------- —
quitted.- _ - ; -One Thousand Hollars' Seward.

Doyubtown, Pa., April 16.—Word 
is received that absconder Shellen berger 
disappeared from Tacoma before he 
could be arrested.' The police of San 

notified that there

Five Candidates seek Parllswentary 
Honors—The Canning Sea- 

.. son Opens.
tch re-

oeived thU morning from Cape Bay by 

captain and

Quebec,IIS
/

Francisco have been 
is $1,000 reward offered for Shellen- 
beger’s capture.

(From Our Own Correspondent. )
New Westminster, April 17,—The 

latest candidate for parliamentary hon
ors is Alderman Marshall Sinclair. This 
makes five candidates in the field,count
ing the JTsnoouver aspirant. As the 
writ has been issued a lively and hot 
campaign is expected.

Public feeling against the redistribu
tion bill is as strong as ever 
* sHPBg|ijÿWnrli Jfriii 

riot have been unfairly

-

r£y4 , drowned.

rtswred bj b WIFE *arealp.
Windsor, Ont., April 18.-V»lore 

Menard, a firmer of Sandwick, Bust, :&B£
ofofgg

ANOTHER LONDON SCANDAL.
The action brought by Miss Haines 

against Sir George Elliott,’-M, P., fol- 
'“‘*‘‘1 dees, sc civ" ti*^|
heels of the re-<elutions V* the cuSe of .
Commoner Tfüiara against Miss Vincent, I Ewen’s cannery has commenced pack- 
lias created a great sensation, greater I ing the spring salmon run. None of the 
indeed than that furnished by the other canneries will start at present. 
Isaacs affair. In many respects the I A meeting of the-Mainland Asaocia- 
cases are identical, though the present tion will beheld to-morrow to.consider 
one lacks the sanguinary element the redistribution bilL Delegates from 
supplied by Miss Vincent’s perforation every comer of the district will be pro
of ner betrayer with a pistol bait Both I sent. <
Isaacs and Elliott are old men, and
both of their victims are young. Sir 1 f't A NI A TX1 A XT MW17Q

rge is very rich, and is what would I UADI AJ/lAil DIJL W O.
be called in America a self made man.
His reputation as an admirer of young 
women, which he hasTborne for many I Elele a Headred Thoasaad.
years, greatly weakens the force of his Montreal, April 16.—It is now
allegation that Miss Haines is trying to teamed that the Notre Dame church

W Amable Quintal, who 
eloped to New York Saturday with the 
wife of a commercial traveler named 

Owing to the action of the-German Beaulienf has victimized lianks and 
government since the appointment of creditor, generally to a greater amount 
General Von Capnvi to the chancellor- thln lt fi„t estimated. The total de 
slop, m refusing the pn. deges several of (aiction, it i« now known, will be over 
the leading German newspapers form- gioo.OOO. The defaulter is an ex-presi- 
erly enjoyed, thojHoormUs have joined dent of thé Saint Jean Baptiste society, 
m an aggresaiye'eampaign in opposition He u about gg years 0f age, and leaves 
to the new administration. This move- a wij„ and three', children behind him, ment, it is understood, will beinsti ®^ totally unprovided for. Mrs.’ 
tuted by Count Herbert Bismarck, and Quintal re in J™ distress, and says she is being conducted under his direction, cannot* acoonnt for her husband's 

foreign pork in GERMANY. I strange action. They had been married
Emperor William has expressed hie eighteen years, tod had always lived 

strong desire that the prohibitive re- happily together. She knew nothing 
strictions placed upon the importation about his business affairs. She said 
of foreign pork into Germany be re- further she was willing to give his credi- 
lieved. A movement of this kind tors aU possible assistance, and refused 
would meet with po ular approval to believe that he bad gone with another

* man’s wife. New York detectives have 
been notified by telegram of Quintal’s 
elopement with Mrs. Beaulieu.

DEB YIOÏÜA&BRS.

i m
rand

they \ were able to pay; that 
it would be a good thing to strike^in 
order to attain their political aims 
against what they would regard as an 
'anen tax. It would be altogether the 
most convenient and safest way of 

RISING IN INSURRECTION 
they have ever had presented to thran, 
for they have never yet had a direct 
imperial tax affecting the country at 
large against which to strike. Even if 
a proportion of them went only the 
length of refusing to pay till the 
bayonets and rifles of the police 
and soldiers were ^heard at their 
doorsteps to force payment of the 
tax. tho obvious result wquld be the 
total disorganization of Irish society, the 
doubling or trebling of the military force 
stationed in Ireland, and a vast conse
quent increase in the cost of imperial ex
penditure in that country, in addition 
to the probable, or rather certain loss of 
much of the money sought to be 
received. The long ' and short of the 
matter is, that if money is to be lent to 
Ireland for the purpose of buying out 
the Irish landlords, and jf the 
British taxpayer is to be safe, 
the only real guarantee is that 
of an Irish parliament governing the 
Irish people with their «consent, and 
thus we come by still another road to 
the conclusion that Mr. Gladstone’s 
scheme of 1886 is the only one that 
promises safety to Great Britain, aa well 
as peace to Ireland.

will be three classes of peasant holders 
in Ireland: the tenant owning hie land 
as purchaser under the Ashbourne Act, 
wJrôsrwe may eitiff-A» 
the tenant owning his 
Balfour Act, whom we may call the 
Balfour tenant;' and the tenant holding 
land at a rent, either judicial or non- 
judicial. These latter two classes of 
tenants will be placed in an unfavorable 
position as compared with the first 
mentioned. The Ashbourne tenant will 
have Ms land at a reduction of his

ly Pyre. The Colombia and Kootenay ttail- 
way Bill Passed. .‘.varies. A marvel qt 

l wholesomeness. More 
je ordinary kinds, and 
competition with the 

-est short-weight alum 
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owdkr Co., 107 Wall 
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together with mireieonment for twenty-
The Salmon Fishing Regulations Amend- 
t ■ ded-B. 0. €fc A. Promotion*-The 

Northwest Fur Scandal.CABLE NEWS*
prospects of favorable consideration by 
that body. The public house haaal- 
ways been a pre-eminent factor in Brit
ish elections as a resort for the 
Sion of politics, and the diatribe 
refreshments more or less subet 
but the victuàler is 
appear as a personal 
contests.

IFroinOur Own Correspondent.] y 
Ottawa, April ' 18. —Messrs.. Prior 

and Earle had another interview with 
Sir Hector Langevin to-day with refer
ence to securing an appropriation of 
$100,000 for the improvement of Vic
toria harbor. On their repros«|*8W|: 
the department of fisheries will amend 
the salmon fishing regulations, making* 
the weekly close time from 6 o’clock 
Saturday morning to 6 o’clock Sunday 
evening, so that the cannera will not be, 
stopped on Monday. - 

The «Columbia and Kootenay Railroad 
bill has passed both bouses.

Sergt. A. G. Sargison, of Victoria, 
has been promoted lieutenant provi
sionally of No. 2 Battery, British Co
lumbia Artillery, at Victoria. H. Irv
ing has been promoted sergeant. E. EL 
Port, of New Westminster, second 
lieutenant provisionally, vice Gordon, 
resigned.

A banker’s delegation was here to
day to urge the Hon. Mr Fpeter to 
drop the audit system in tire govern
ment measure, aJs it was likely to be of 
no benefit. They also object to the 
provision whereby the unclaimed money 
in the banks is to be handed over to the 
government for public uses in Canada 
after eight y

The Sremner furs committee met th» 
morning and decided that alj.-of Sam 
BedsonA evidence shows that Gen. 

-Middleton gave orders to confiscate the 
irait but it was not proven  ̂that be 
got them. The furs were clearly mis
sing, and itds thought Bedson can ex: 
plain. Bremner will undoubtedly be 
indemnified. - ' ■ ‘ r: ^

The Atlantic fisheries question has 
been, further complicated by the decision 
of Newfoundland to titit Canadian fish
ing vessels one dollar per registered ton 
every time they enter Newfoundland 
harbors for bait. This unsisteriy action 
is so unaccountable that our government 
has cabled strong protests *0 England 
and also to Newfoundland.

Prendergast, late provincial secretary 
of Manitoba» » here urging the vovern- 
ment to disallow the acts passed 
legislature abolishing separate schools 
and the use of the French language.

The local Reformers to-night nomin
ated Chrysler, barrister, to contest the 
Ottawa vacancy, making the fourth 
didate in the %lcL 

It has been decided to hold back the 
writ for New Westminster for a few

be heard almost all over the building. 
The punishment was well administered.Geo

ON
Result era Strike.

Vienna, April 18.—In the Karwin 
and Ostran districts, the position result
ing from the strike trouble is critical. 
It is estimated that 100,000 workingmen 
are out of employment as a consequence 
directly or indirectly of the strikes. 
The striking-miners are belligerent and 
do not hesitate to attack the factories 
wherein the workmen remain at work. 
The latter are peremptorily ordered to 
stop work or suffer the consequences of 
a refusal to do so. . „ >

otpresent rent of, roughly speaking 49 
per cent., whereat" the Balfour 
tenant; Under Balfour’s peculiar arrange
ment, will, for the first five 
years, hold his land at a reduction of 
about 25 per oent, aifd the ordinary 
tenant will be paying a rent which will^ 
be either rack rent unreduced, or re^ 
duced merely to the level of rents fixed 
by the Land Commission. The meaning 
of all this is that everything will be un
settled; that agitation yrill become not 
merely desirable but neoesaary, for it is 
contrary to reason to suppose that one 
man on one side of the road can hold at 
an annual oh

- EHH9H
jtwice that sum for the same quantity 
of land, without causing the two lat
ter to " ^

1 IA Vacant Arehblskeprle.
Kingston, April 19.—It is understood 

that three names have been decided up
on in connection with the archbishopric 
of Alexandria, Bean Gauthier, Vicar- 
General MacDonnell and Father Mur
ray, of Trenton, formerly, of Cornwall.

tonow begi 
factor in

prçoeEis
THE AN'LO-AMXRICAN' MATT.

London, April 19.—Mr. J. Henniker .
Heaton, M. P.,, bas written a letter to 
the Times on the subject of new poetal 
regulations with Australia, as indicated / 
by the budget. It is glaringly unjust.
Heaton declares that the postal-rate to 
Australia should Ke the Same as to QS
America. The Anglo-American mail 
has doubled in volume in the last de
cade, yet there is no reduction of 
age, while the Australian mails, 
self-sustaining, have shown very 
increase. In the increase of service to 
America, however, be has reason to 
hope the government will ultimately 
cheapen the rates, although it ought to 
to be done now. Heaton makes no ob
jection to Australian redaction, bat 
merely objects to the reduction being . 
confined to that colony.

POWDER MILAN EXPLOSION.
A terrific explosion occurred" in a, 

powder mill situated on the outskirts of 
Linden, Hanover, to-day. The build
ing in which the powder ignited was 
blown to atoms, and two men were torn 
to pieces. Upwards of a ' dozen em
ployes were injured, some of them, it 
feared, fatally.

A MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSION. •"

A packing case purporting toaentain 
toys, and consigned to an unknown ad
dress in Berlin, exploded in the railway 
station at Mannheim to-day, killing one 
man and injuring several others.

AN AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.
The New York Herald’s correspon

dent at .Borne has been gran tea an 
andienoe by the Pope. His holiness 
expressed with earnestness his solicitude" 
fox the welfare of the workingmen and 
tor their moral condition. Both workers 
and their employers needed" the gnid- 
■■ The pontiff urged a
general disarmament among nations.
The American principle of arbitrate* 
was the true method for settlement of 
international disputes.

THB TA Y LOB SYNDICATE.
C. Dt Band Starts fer London to Complete 

the Transfer of Twenty-Three 
-• Quart* Properties. Jrafc-g

C. D. Brad, of Brad Bros.. left tor 
London Saturday last, to t ransf T to*».
Taylor syndjend*. ■-:/ 1 jtSSFÇ SM 
Claims in Cariboo disiviut, ii.-ciiitiii»#; :

iÉEEEàE3-
Gifford, who spent some twnem Cai 
last summer, reported in a huffily f. 
able manner of the quart* Wraith p 
district, and Mr.- _ 
is to complete all arrangea 
active work hi theeariy spr

l, and reoeivee 
iments of choice

AN AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN.

GR\SS BUTTER, The
Toronto, April 19.—The Single Tax 

association has tpiesed resolutions of 
sympathy with the heathen Chinaman 
kept exposed on the suepenaion bridge 
by two professedly Christian nations.

I
at low flgruree. The Austria» Rials.

Vienna, April 17.—The strikers at 
Prague have become intensely violent, 
and have had frequent collisions with 
the police. Many of the rioters have 
been arrested.

PORTATIOtfS arge of £5 a year, and two 
other tide of the road pay } _ - r tart at tea. ..

Halifax, N. S., April 19.—pie cap
tain of thé schooner Parthonia, from 
Jamaica, reporta the toes of James Mc
Leod, of Halifax, who was washed 
overboard by a wave daring a violent 
snow storm. ""

lilies apd others 
l'the city in fine

1
RISE IN REVOLT

London\ April 28.—The National 
Federation of Labor Unions has issued a 
manifesto urging all workingmen 
throughout the kingdom to, abatafay 
from work on M*y 1st.

m-Metalllsw Selected.
London, April 18.—In tbe Commons 

this evening Samuel Smith’s motion in 
favor of i conference on bi-metallism 
was rejected by a vote of 183 to 87.

in whatever way may be open to them 
against the system by whifch they, in 
contrast with their neighbor, suffer so 
severely. The land question would 
thus bq re opened afresh, and the idea 
that things could be mended in time by 
the gradual extinction of the purchase 
system is perfectly illusory. No man 
wfll be able to look so phlfosoph 
on .the situation as to be satisfied 
the prospect that in course of time he 
will be as favorably situated as his 
neighbor,especially when.what he wants 
is nob prospective but immediate relief. 
The discontented tenant will probably 
also reflect that his more fortunate 
neighbor owes the superiority of his posi
tion to agitation, if not to .violence, 
and it would not be surprising 
if he took it into his head that the 
shortest way to tim bettèring of his 
Own position would be to resort to agi
tation and violence afresh. BaBour, in 
short, by his bill» whirii -provides only 
for the gradual transfer of the prpper^y 
of landlords to tenants, put a dim* 
premium not only on agitation, but also 
-on violence, and is thus destructive and 
not conservative of social order. Ac
cordingly the last

SSI4utc , Cabinet CbMges.
Quebec, April 19.—Provincial Secre

tary Gagnon resigned his seat yesterday 
and accepted the position of sheriff of

PACIFIC COAST NEWS.ire well known, 
îcialtiea of these CABLE NEWS.

ioally
with

The Siberian Ballway.
San Francisco, Cal, April 19.— 

General Wm. H. Diamond, agent of the 
Pacific Mail Ste&infchip company, was 
asked whether in the event of the Si
berian railway being built bis company 
would connect with It at Vladivostock. 
He replied that he had no doubt but 
wbat the Pacific Mail steamers, would 
connect at Vladivostock, as it was only 
a day's sail from Yokohama to Vladivo
stock. rça* k v Éfc

His Honor Vindicated.
Fredrxoton, N. B., April 17.—The 

London, April 17.—The budget was 1 Blair enquiry committee are expected to 
to-day introduced into the Commons by I eubmit their report to-morrow. Not a 
Mr-Goschen. The expenses of the gov- s^w
eminent are shown to have exceeded the | thing to do with any of the alleged 
estimates by £11,600, while the re- boodle transactions.
ceipts exceeded the estimates by over 1 n__________________ ___
£3,000,000. The dpty on alcoholic w A B“«*»ers ■emiqnarters. 
beverages realized over £5,800,000. The I Winnipeg, April 10. A detective 
beer duty exceeded the estimates 1 employed by the Dominion government 
by £270,000, and the duty on foreign 1 has been specially engaged for the last 
spirits by £421,000, the duty on home I three months between the Pacific coast 
spirits by £1,010,000, and that on wine I and here looking into the opium smug* 
by £12,000. The drink bill complete 1 gliog business. This is the main point 
exceeds the estimates by £1,800,000.1 from which the drug is sent 
The receipts from the duties on coffee, fTOm Victoria and finds its way into the 
cocoa ana chicory had decreased £17,* [ United States.
500, while those of tea had increased 
£40,000.

Quebec. David, member for Montreal 
East, has been appointed sheriff of Mon
treal Duhamel, commissioner of crown 
lands, has also resigned his seat in the 
cabinet. Le Canadien says Rubidoux 
has been appointed in place of Gagnon 
and Arcbimbault, legislative councilor, 
is to succeed Duhamel in the crown 
lands department. Tbe date of the gen
eral elections in Qnebee is not yet fixed.
L^MtMukepl"”!in

B. C. NATURALISTS’ (SOCIETY-

mGeneral Grooer- 
d and Provisions 
ial solicited, 
ired free to any

The English Budget.

The Aestrln* Strikes Extending.
Vienna, April 18:—Th» strike *se 

extended to aU the industrial centres in 
restera Silesia. Sixty of the rioters 

a were «rested RfWittksfit* last night' 
They madden attack on two of the 
eentoira guarding them during the night 
and twenty of them escaped. ,The aen- 

a tries were'seriously wounded,-but were 
able to prevent a wholeeala escape. The 
strikers are without letdere, and nego
tiations with them «re impossible. Coal 
is becoming very scarce and there are

.v : %A Valuable Testimonial.
Brooklyn, N. Y., April 16.—At i. 

farewell reception to-night, Rev. Theo. 
L. Guyler, tbe retiring pastor of Lafay
ette Avenue Presbyterian 
purse of $30,000 was given to Cuyler by 
the parishioners, representing $1,000 
for each year of his service with the 
church.

INK No. 108.

id Broad Streets..
tl-A-, B_ O. %

San Francisco, \ April l&^-Tbis 
morning the schooner Mary Deieo cap
sized alongside her wharf. The vessel 
had on board a cargo of wood, which 
she brought into port yesterday from

An Organization to Promote and Extend 
the a tody of Natural History tn 

British Columbia.

The British Columbia" Saturai His
tory Satiety, lately organized, will not 

„ work, but will be a 
ÿ tiÿtfie museum. Its 
r promote and extend 

Storti history of the 
itMtunbia, and to act 
auxiliary” to the mu- 
specimens rad baud- 

‘ V aseum in aa good 
rvation as possible. It is 
-otè every Ydtemate Set- 
1 to an excursion to some 

spot where observations can be made,
aftarüssa-îtrl 

sscisraasAtts
ed over to tbe curator of the musernn 
Papers bearing on natural hietray witt 
also be road at three meetings rad dis
cussions will follow, in the comae of 
which touch interesting and profitable

_ „ ifie ipsti.
ary will receive «pedal
r££tiSl§
to be of interest wfltbe 

B. ‘
be membership list totals

overland i«Ilk Beelers Aulgn.
New York, April 17__ Lome FrankiU St. PgrKRtoURG, April 18.—A sense- 

on has been errated by the announce
ment that a young woman who was ar
rested a day or two ago for attempting 
to bribe government era rials to surren
der a copy of the government's new 
mobilisation scheme tod plus of the 
Russian frontier fortifications had acted 
under the orders of Baron Von Plesheu, 
a naval attache of the German embassy. 
When the disclosure was made it waa 
found that the Baron had suddenly de
parted from the city.

t.Co,, dealers in raw silks and manu
facturers of thrown silks; et 10 Grand 
street, assigned to-day without prefer
ences. The liabilities are shout $1,000,- 

:*1,300;-
they ox-

Arseqf at a Bueeaparte.
HAT* O* IRELANDMontreal, April 16—Albert Leopold 

Buonaparte, claiming to be à descendant 
of the great Corsican, arrived here a 
few days ego. Last night, without 
provocatioh, he shot a policeman. He 
was arrested. The policeman will re-

San Francisco, April 19.—Cleared— 
Steamer Umatilla, for Victoria. Sailed 
—Steamer Wilmington, for Port Town-

Me Mere Beeletle.
Cairo, April- fo—The Greek consul 

to-day ordered that the gambling 
houses kept by the Greeks in this city 
bè closed forthwith. The keepers of 
the houses flatly refused to comply with 
the order, and declared that they would 
resist by every means any attempt to 
enforce it. A riot, as a result of the at
titude of the gamblers arid their parti
sans, is certain.

The Land Purchase BUI.

V. will be worse than the first—a state of 
tilings which will bè brought about 
by this if it should pass,
(an unlikely event.) Surely, if the 
British 'people have not lost their 
senses, It will be defeated. As regards 
the Irish taxpayer, it may well fill hhn 
with astoofebment and alarm. For the 
fisifctfose it ie proposed that not the in-
dividual tenant, not the state, but tbe __ . . .. ■BHHPP
ratepayers erf Ireland shall be reeponsi- Ÿ** bosfd1 the opening of the domestic 
ble S failore on the part of the tenants industrial exhibition in the city of
£$25K,s/Eh.-,se
méat of mi .races to landlords is, for in- Ctiafonua to Jepto will

rtxccutive
frSffiir^rordsT^Æ any nnÏÏbSti committee of the board, which dore not

Sa'WTr ■i.-tlT. e.

rfdings but also tenants of

raison' 

province'of Bi

tbe
bfithe000, and the nominal assets about 

000. The firm announced that 
peefc-to settle in full ;> >

IT
San Francisco, April 19.—The state 

board of trade has received a tetter from 
Japanese Consul Kawageta informing

cover. Hr. Mary Walker's Illness. can-
Washington, April 17.—Dr. Mary 

Walker, who has been suffering for some 
time past from injuries received by a 

May 30th last, will never recover 
the use of ner limbs. She is confined to 
her becb^ Beeides the injury to her 
limbe the doctor is suffering from u 
trouble. She has about given up 
hope of ever being 
active life she hre

Sarnia, April! 7. —Robert Craig, aged 
55, hanged himself this morning he- 

: tween 6 and 6 o’clock in a shed on the 
J farm-of his brother James, ^ Sarnia 

London, April 17.—The Duke of Ar j township. He had been despondent for 
gyle has written a letter in support of 1 Bome time, 
the Irish Land Purchase BiU, recently 
introduced in the Commons by Balfour.

! 1days.
£

NORTHERN JEWA

mbss
London, April 18.—The British berk 

Qniltota, Captain Brown, from CeUta, 
Buenos Ayres, March 14, for Rotterdam, 
foundered after being In collision with

Earthquake Sheets at Skktag 
ifavorable Weather—Cannery 

WorkDelayed.

The Prioress Louise, which arrived 
from Skidegate and way porta teat even-

Violent
from

able to resume tlie 
been aotinsto^aed to ThisMontreal, April 17.—Sir Joeeph 

He argues that it is * matter of urgent | Hickson, of the Grand Trunk, states
importance.to re-establish the fuU own- J he knows nothing about any agree- Tfce strike at CkleaRe,
urahip of rights to the land of Ireland. I ment being entered into between the Chicago, ffl., April 17.—There is 
As things stand at present such rights Grand Trunk and the Northern Pacific ... , ■ , . ..
are nut alreaiiy fixed, owing to what he for (he construction of a railway in the n“‘h“g the oarpentera’strike
terms “the chaotic legislation” ralatmg northwest. situation to-day. Little or no attempt
to the Irish tend question, which has I - ------ is being Aide in any part of the city to
been adopted from time to time daring Swaltewed a Peekelfk. do any work. The monotony of into-
the pretwi y^ Nobody, the Duke Ottawa. April 16-Biirobeti, Bffiott. ‘M  ̂toTSSte S
of^’land1 when its value can be daughter of Mrs. Alice Elliott, of New demonstration at Lake Front p3u 

regulated at frequent times by Edinburgh, swallowed a penknife with About 300 oarrentere marched on Mar-

state of things sa ttowphtaiw te linttod; ihe kuife artd her tie 
is utterly barbarous, a # «16
common sense, rada defianee of all nui- p*M«Ry awaiting Rn

bid.

raMrate  ̂Jtterepurted

from t
The

fition
theI veledtô

and was" sofrom Hamburg 
badly damaged 
run her aground

fvFF7"HSE IFta, April 19. A 
to the Tin*’Union 

peotorjrorero- made .
.. It is also reported KeyWret^Mg of):Ti be-^hejjerrons who ^ ^ b. | tous jointheD society grows
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